Eurospace Membership

More than 80 members in 16 European countries

European suppliers of space systems, software, and engineering services

70% of European space industry employment

- Beyond Gravity Austria
- Enpulsion
- TTTech Computertechnik GmbH
- Aerospacelab
- AntwerpSpace N.V.
- GMV Innovating Solutions S.R.L. (B)
- RHEA Group
- SABCA
- Safran Aero Boosters
- ST Engineering iDirect Europe CY NV
- Telespazio Belgium S.R.L
- Thales Alenia Space Belgium
- TERMA A/S
- Air Liquide Advanced Technologies
- Air Liquide France Industry
- Airbus Defence & Space Sas
- ALTER Technology-TÜV Nord France
- Arianegroup Sas
- Arianespace
- CGI France SAS
- CS Group France
- Dassault Aviation
- GMV Innovating Solutions SARL
- Loft Orbital
- ROESC
- Safran Aircraft Engines
- Safran Data Systems
- Safran Electrical & Power
- Safran Electronics & Defense
- Safran Engineering Services
- Safran Filtration Systems
- SpaceAble
- Thales Alenia Space France
- Airbus Defence & Space GmbH
- Arianegroup GmbH
- AZUR Space
- CGI Deutschland B.V & Co. KG
- CS GmbH
- GMV GmbH
- MT Aerospace AG
- OHB Systems AG
- Telespazio Germany GmbH
- TESAT Spacecom GmbH&Co. KG
- Thales Alenia Space Germany
- ALTEC
- AVIO SpA
- eGEOS
- Elecnor Infrastrutture e Aerospaziale
- OHB Italia
- SITAEI SpA
- Telespazio Italy SpA
- Thales Alenia Space Italy
- Thales Alenia Space Luxembourg
- Airbus Defence & Space Netherlands B.V.
- GMV Innovating Solutions B.V
- MOLTEK
- TNO
- Kongsberg Defence & Aerospace
- GMV Innovating Solutions Sp.z o.o.
- Thales Alenia Space Poland
- Deimos Engenharia
- GMVIS Skysoft S.A.
- Neuraspace
- CS Romania
- Deimos Space Romania
- GMV Innovating Solutions S.R.L.
- Airbus Defence & Space S.A.U.
- ALTER Technology-TÜV Nord S.A.U.
- Deimos Space
- GMV Soluciones Globales Internet S.A.U.
- Indra Sistemas SA
- Pangea Aerospace
- SENER Aerospace and Defence
- Thales Alenia Space Spain
- Beyond Gravity AB
- APCO Technologies
- Beyond Gravity Swiss
- ClearSpace
- Thales Alenia Space Switzerland
- Airbus Defence & Space Ltd
- ALTER Technology-TÜV Nord UK
- Deimos Space UK
- GMV NSL Limited
Membership status per country

Eurospace members employment by country

- Austria
- Belgium
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- Italy
- Luxembourg
- Netherlands
- Norway
- Poland
- Portugal
- Romania
- Spain
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- United Kingdom

Eurospace Council members by country

- Austria
- Belgium
- Denmark
- France
- Germany
- Italy
- Netherlands
- Norway
- Romania
- Spain
- Switzerland
- United Kingdom

Eurospace members employment distribution by country is representative of the sector geographical distribution.

Council composition is proportional to company size, also gives representativeness to smaller players/countries.
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